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Army nominations beginning *Barbara M. Alving*, and ending *Edmund P. Wiker*, which nominations were received by the Senate and appeared in the Congressional Record of January 3, 1989.

Army nominations beginning *Eric D. Adrian*, and ending *Charles J. Yowler*, which nominations were received by the Senate and appeared in the Congressional Record of January 3, 1989.

Army nominations beginning *Shirley O. Ford*, and ending *Charles Ferris*, which nominations were received by the Senate and appeared in the Congressional Record of January 3, 1989.

Army nominations beginning *Kenneth P. Adgie*, and ending *Karl D. Zetmeir*, which nominations were received by the Senate and appeared in the Congressional Record of January 3, 1989.

Army nominations beginning *Michael C. Aaron*, and ending *Randal D. Robinson*, which nominations were received by the Senate and appeared in the Congressional Record of January 3, 1989.

Army nominations beginning *Frank E. Chapple, II*, and ending *Bonnie L. Smoak*, which nominations were received by the Senate and appeared in the Congressional Record of February 8, 1989.

Public Health Service nominations beginning *Duane F. Alexander*, and ending *Beverly A. Roth*, which nominations were received by the Senate and appeared in the Congressional Record of January 3, 1989.